
Specification

Starting Method                                                    Electric Key 

Engine Brand                                                         Briggs & Stratton 

Engine Type                                                           AVS 

Engine Capacity                                                    344cc 

Net Power Output                                                 6.3kW @ 2600rpm 

Transmission                                                         Hydrostatic 

Drive                                                                        Rear Wheel 

Blade Engagement                                               Electronic 

Cutting Width                                                         92cm / 36" 

Cutting Heights                                                     25-80mm (7 Positions) 

Turning Circle                                                        160cm 

Collector Full Buzzer                                            Yes 

Collector                                                                 260 Litres 

Wheels Front                                                         15" Rear 18" 

Head Lights                                                            Yes 

Safety Features                                                     Seat with Safety Control Breaker 

Max Speed                                                              8.8 km/hr 

Fuel Tank Capacity                                                4.5 Litre 

Battery Charger                                                     Yes 

dB Rating                                                                 100 dB 

Weight                                                                      192kg 

Lawn Size                                                                 1.5 to 2 acre 

Dimensions                                                              Length 236cm Width 96cm 

Warranty                                                                  5 Year

This 92cm working width model is available with a manual transmission as a 1436M or with a hydrostatic 

transmission as a 1436H. These models also have the option of being equipped with either a Mountfield or Briggs & 

Stratton engine.  Both are high specification garden tractors suitable for lawns of around 1.5 - 2 acres. They are easy 

to use with light steering and a tight turning circle, which makes them easy to manoeuvre around trees, borders and 

garden furniture with the minimum of effort.  All Mountfield garden tractors cut wider than the wheel width which 

means there is little trimming left to do after the lawns have been mown.

Grass cuttings are blown from the twin bladed cutter deck into a large capacity rear mounted collector. An alarm 

sounds to let the driver know when the collector is full, which is a valuable feature as there is nothing worse than 

overfilling the collector and then having to unblock the discharge chute by hand – at least you know when the 

collector is full on a Mountfield!

Emptying the collector is done from the driving seat; simply pull the tipping lever and the collector opens wide 

emptying out the clippings, you don’t need to get off the tractor at all.  It also features an adjustable seat for added 

comfort and ease.

Engaging the cutter deck couldn’t be easier; you just have to pull the control switch for “On” and push it in for “Off”.  

It has seven preset cutting heights ranging from 25mm to 80mm selected by using the lever located conveniently at 

the side of the seat.  No tools are necessary and the cutting height can also be adjusted on the move.


